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Day 1: Moderate Neck Stretches & Exercises
These general neck stretches & exercises are simple, but

effective in helping to strengthen the neck and relieve

neck pain. They are not only great for the neck, but they

can also help with the shoulders and upper back. 

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=dbnvMrAnbl8
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Day 2: Moderate Hip Stretches & Exercises
These general hip stretches & exercises are simple, but

effective in helping to strengthen the hip and relieve hip

pain. They are not only great for the hips, but they can

also help with the knees and back.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=FXQ1rmF6cr0
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Day 3: Moderate Upper Body Dynamic Exercises
These general upper body dynamic exercises are simple,

but effective in helping to strengthen the upper body and

relieve pain. These can help with the upper back,

shoulders, and neck.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=lIingaUTg6I
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Day 4: Moderate Knee Stretches & Exercises
These general knee stretches & exercises are simple, but

effective in helping to strengthen the knees and relieve

knee pain. They are not only great for the knees, but they

can also help with the hips and lower legs.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=FwxtvlIfN5I
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Day 5: Moderate Shoulder Stretches & Exercises
These general shoulder stretches & exercises are simple,

but effective in helping to strengthen the shoulders and

relieve shoulder pain. They are not only great for the

shoulders, but they can also help with the neck and upper

back.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=_Cv__P7_el8
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Disclaimer: These exercises were selected by your healthcare provider. To avoid injury, use caution when performing them. If you
experience any pain or discomfort, stop the exercise and contact your healthcare provider.
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Day 6: Moderate Lower Body Dynamic Exercises
These general lower body dynamic exercises are simple,

but effective in helping to strengthen and stretch the

lower body and relieve pain. These can help with the lower

back, hips, knees, and lower legs.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=r3JC_c-1s0M
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Day 7: Moderate Wrist / Hand Stretches & Exercises
These wrist/hand stretches & exercises are simple, but

effective in helping to strengthen the wrists/hands and

relieve pain. They are not only great for the wrists and

hands, but they can also help with the elbow.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=c0-urMVG8xw
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Day 8: Moderate Foot / Ankle Stretches & Exercises
These foot/ankle stretches & exercises are simple, but

effective in helping to strengthen the feet/ankles and

relieve pain. They are not only great for the feet and

ankles, but they can also help with the knees and lower

legs.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=BTaw75dSjMw
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Day 9: Deep Breathing & Relaxation Exercises
These general deep breathing & relaxation exercises are

simple, but effective in helping to relax and relieve

stress & anxiety.

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=TTxZEwan7qg
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Day 10: Moderate Balance Exercises
These general balance exercises are simple, but effective

in helping to regain balance and stability throughout the

body. 

Video: hepbuilder.com/v.php?y=6c3ZMlRG9oI
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DISCLAIMER: This document (which includes the linked videos) is for general education and demonstration purposes only. It is NOT an exercise plan designed specifically for you and may not be appropriate for your individual situation. Consult with your healthcare provider before doing these exercises. You agree to indemnify and hold harmless Ask Doctor Jo, LLC, its officers, employees, and contractors for any and all losses, injuries, or damages resulting from any and all claims that arise from your use or misuse of this document’s content. Do these exercises at your own risk.�


